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CHRISTMAS
Ragtime America will be revisited on Friday
December 7, when Max Morath, leading

1 evening,
|
,

I

exponent of the carefree music and manners of
turn-of-the-century America, performs at the
A.S.U.C.M.C. "Christmas in Ragtime" Dance in
the Millberry Union.

Dubbed the "ideal spokesman" for ragtime by
Variety magazine, Morath admits that ragtime and
' the happy, optimistic years from which it sprang
| have him completely captivated. Though he was
bom in the late '20's, a full generation after the
zenith of ragtime, he has made the rollicking
America
of ragtime and vaudeville his own. A varI
ied show business background, which includes
| acting, writing and composing along with piano
i Playing and singing has prompted one critic to
I say that Morath "could be a reincarnation of the
late George M. Cohan."

I

But,
I talgic

'

■

while presenting authentically the nospiano and vocal styles of the past, he uses
as a framework a brand of humor and satire strictIlyof the present.

DANCE SET
Traveling widely, Morath keeps up a busy
schedule of engagements for clubs and conventions. He has also taken to the college circuit,
presenting shows for student audiences from Stanford to New York University and dozens in between. Ragtime by Morath has echoed from the
Imperial Theater in the once-proud gold camp of
Cripple Creek, Colorado, to Canada's leading ragtime bistro, Toronto's posh Club 76.
For television, in addition to commercials and
guest appearances, he has written and performed
two complete series, The Ragtime Era and Turn
of the Cejityry. Totaling twenty-eight half hour
segments, these shows were produced on videotape for National Educational Television (NET)
in New York, and are currently distributed nationwide.
Morath first appeared on the Medical Center
Campus in 1961 and was given such a favorable
reception that he is being brought back this year.
Student Body President Joanne "Jody" Gompertz
wishes to remind everyone that tickets for

"Christmas in Ragtime" are now available at the
Union Central Desk.

From the Desk of
the Union Director
Mr. Robert A. Alexander

.

This week marks the start of the holiday season, and a glance at the calendar reveals that
the end of this first semester is less than two
months away. First things first—it might be well
to mention the old-fashioned "all-you-can-eat"
Thanksgiving dinner which will be served this
Wednesday night (November 23) in the Main Cafeteria. Union Pood Services Manager A. T. "Ted"
Allegra indicates that there will be plenty of "turat very reasonable
key and trimmings" for all
—

prices!

Moving on to other regular and special events,
it seems that the next four or five weeks will be
very busy ones for the campus and the Union.
Grouped together by type of activity, the run-down
is as follows:

Films

.

.

.

November 30
December 7

Anatomy

of A Murder
Torero
January 4
The Hustler
(All films presented at 7:30 p.m. in the Medical
Sciences Auditorium. Admission 254. SPECIAL
NOTE: Because of a scheduling conflict, the film
on December 7 —"Torero" will be shown in the
STENINGER AUDITORIUM.)
—

Noon Lectures

.

.

.

November 28— The Impact of Philosophies On
Psyche and Soma
Professor Dryden Philips.
Signals from Space
December 5
Harold P.
Weaver.
December 12— The Educational Significance
of the Cinema Albert Johnson.
—

—

—

-

Music

.

.

.

The Griller String Quartet will
December 6
third concert at noon in the Union
—

present their
Main Lounge.
December
Morath. (See

best ad lay-outs of 1961. The second show during the same period (November 26, 1962—December 17, 1962) consists of original sketches and
paintings by Mr. Casey Van Duren, a young energetic and very talented San Francisco artist.
Further on the subject of art exhibitions, your
attention is called to a special (and previously
unannounced) show that will run from November 30
to December 30. Featured will be the exciting,
colorful and original paintings of Mr. Gustave Alhateff. Mr. Alhateff is a young painter of note from
France and Belgium currently in the United States
on a special visa.
Miscellaneous (in order of date)
THE UNION GOVERNING BOARD will meet
again on Tuesday evening, November 20, at 7:30
p.m. in Room 133 of the Union.
THANKSGIVING HOURS of Operation for the
Union are now posted throughout the building.
BIG GAME EXCURSION plans are well es- '
tablished by this time. Contact Norvel "Bud" Alexander for details.
TRIM-A-LIMB Party is all set for the noon
hour on Monday, December 4. Have some free refreshments and help decorate the Union's Christmas Tree.
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY will be
staged on Wednesday evening, December 12. Contact Norvel "Bud" Alexander for all particulars.
FACULTY CLUB CHRISTMAS DANCE is
scheduled for Saturday evening, December 15.
Phone extension 721 for information and reserva-

(Free)
7
Christmas in Ragtime with Max

.

issue.)
A special Christmas Concert
December 11
by the Campus Choral Society, under the direction
of Dr. R. Gordon Agnew. (7:30 p.m.—Main Lounge
—

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

tions.

In closing, attention is called to the fact that
we are now working on plans and ideas as they
relate to second semester programs. At this time,
we are particularly interested in your program
ideas, comments and constructive criticism. Room
240 is the place to come and we're open daily
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
***••**••*

SYNAPSE

—

separate article, front page of this

.

.

ARTICLE

Henry Albronda, Chairman of the recent,
highly successful diversified Art League Show at
Millberry Union, extends an invitation to view
their new gallery located at 3001 Webster (one
block off Union) opening December 9Mrs.

-Free.)

The final Griller String Quartet
January 3
of the first semester.
—

Art Exhibitions

.

.

STAGS

TO

WAIT

.

The original paintings (sixty in number) comprising the "HISTORY OF PHARMACY" exhibition will remain on display through the 22nd of
this month. Two brand new shows will go up on
the 26th of November and run through December 17. The first of these two exhibitions comes
to the campus from the American Institute of
Graphic Arts and represents the original and fifty

In view of difficult scheduling problems,
STAG NIGHT, originally scheduled for November 20, has been POSTPONED UNTIL
NEXT SEMESTER. Watch this newspaper for
further details, including announcement of a
new date.
************************

Notes From the Union Sports and Recreation Program
Bud Alexander
Spouse Athletic Privilege Card Now Available
The Millberry Union Board of Governors announces for the first time the issuance and sale
of a "Spouse Athletic Privilege Card." The new
card will be available beginning December 1, 1962,
and will be sold at a fee of $6 per year. The card
will permit spouse of Union members (husbands
or wives) to use the Union athletic facilities withper visit guest
out having to pay the regular
fee. The card is optional and in no way replaces
the "spouse card" presently in use. Purchase of
the Spouse Athletic Privilege Card can be made
at the Central Desk of the Union building. The
card is renewable annually in September, to be
prorated by 50<t per month.

U.C.M.C. Cagers Set Heavy Schedule
Under, the expert tutoring of playing coach
Earl Shultz, the 1962 U.C.M.C. basketball team
will embark on one of the toughest game schedof its existence during the coming season.
| Going down to defeat in their first two games
against the Veterans of Foreign War Post 2600
| team, the Medics showed their weaknesses on the
i boards. Earl informs us that this year's squad
) appears to be the strongest in the history of the
j Medical Center. He feels the two game loss to the
V.F.W. team simply shows that the team needs
more practice. He states that the Medics intend
I to show more strength and ability in their upcoming games and says the team needs work on
plays and screening. The 1962—63 schedule calls
' for the Cal Med team to play the bay area's top
teams including the Olympic Club, San Francisco
State, Hamilton Field, University of San Francisco and the Cal Blues and Freshmen at Berkeley.
Up-coming games for November and December inelude the following:
UCMC vs S.F. State
Monday, November 19
8 pm
M.U.
UCMC vs Olympic
Monday, November 26
Club
8
M.U.
pm
|
UCMC vs S.F.
Wednesday, November 28
8 pm at S.F. State
| State
UCMC vs Hamilton
Monday, December 3
| Field
8 pm
M.U.
8 pm
Monday, December 10 UCMC vs USF
M.U.
Game Results
October 22
UCMC vs V.F.W.
60
70
UCMC
V.F.W.
scores
High Scores
mgn
UCMC
V.F.W.
17
20 Earl Shultz
Leroy Doss
12
Franklin
14 Ted Schrock
10
13 B. Alexander
1 Rocchi
November 12
UCMC vs V.F.W.
UCMC
58
77
V.F.W.
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Game Results
October 22
UCMC vs V.F.W.
UCMC
V.F.W.
70
60
Scores
High
UCMC
V.F.W.
Earl Shultz
Leroy Doss
20
Franklin
Ted Schrock
14
B. Alexander
Rocchi
13
November 12
UCMC vs V.F.W.
UCMC
V.F.W.
Earl Shultz
27
Leroy Doss
Alexander
Franklin
19
Albo
Prescott
11

17
12
10

17
12
10

Trampoline and Gymnastic Instruction Offered
Free instruction in trampoline and gymnastics
is conducted for Union members on Monday through
Thursdays from 4:30—6:30 p.m. The program is
Steve
conducted on a co-recreational basis.
Berkov is the instructor. Steve is a new member
of the Union Recreation Department staff and has
competed in gymnastics intercollegiately and is
well-qualified to teach any who are interested.
We invite all Union members to take advantage of
this opportunity. Here is a good chance to develop some of the coordination you have been
lacking. Where else can you keep in top physical
shape and at the same time have so much fun?
The instruction is free and it is not necessary to
attend regularly.

Special Classes For Children
A special class of tumbling and trampoline
is just beginning on Saturday mornings from 9—ll
a.m. The fee is $2.50 for a series of ten %-hour
lessons. Each child receives individual instruction. We highly recommend this program for development of coordination in children between the
ages of five and twelve. Sign-up at the Athletic
Control Desk (swimming pool).
•

Charter Buses for Big Game
Sign-ups are now being accepted for reservations for the charter buses to the Big Game (Cal
vs Stanford) Saturday, November 24, 1962. All
UCMC faculty, students, alumni, spouse, employees and guests are invited to avoid the traffic
and parking problems involved in traveling to the
"Big Game" at Berkeley by taking in the chartered bus excursion sponsored by the Millberry
Union. Excellent arrangements have been made
to transport a large group via chartered air-conditioned buses. The cost of charter bus reservations is $1.25 per person round trip and the box
lunch is optional at $1.00. Buses will leave from
in front of the Millberry Union at 11:30 a.m. and
will return to the Union immediately following the
game. Make reservations at the Central Desk in

the main lobby of Millberry Union. Sign-up deadline is Wednesday, November 21, 1962, at 12 Noon.
Relax ride the bus.
—

•

*•*••*•**

Dates for Special Children's Program Set
The following items of general interest to
children ofUnion members and campus employees
are brought to your attention:
The Annual
Saturday, December 8, at 10 a.m.
Children's Swim Carnival
At this time children who have enrolled in
swim classes for the fall semester will demonstrate the skills that they have learned in addition to participating in relays, races, etc.
Combined with this event will be the next
showing of the Films for Little Bears entitled
"The Living North," a thrilling true-life story
of life in the north about a youngster in Lapland who relates how his people herd reindeer
and how important they are. Admission cost
for the film is 25<t per person. The film showing will be at 11:30 a.m.
The
Wednesday, December 12 at 6:30 p.m.
Annual Children's Christmas Party
This event is the highlight of the children's
activities for the year. Special entertainment
is provided. Santa Claus arrives by fire engine.
Each child has the opportunity to visit with
Santa. This year's program will be a special
treat since several of Santa's helpers will
also be along.
—

—

****••«**«

Aspen Ski Trip Still in Planning Stages
Interest in a ski trip to Aspen during the coming semester break is still building. Because of
this interest it is quite certain that an excursion
will be conducted. The definite dates have been
set for January 23
February 1. Transportation
will be by charter bus at a cost of $40 per person
round trip. The Union Recreation Department is
still investigating arrangements for lodging and
meals. As soon as this is concluded flyers of
information will be distributed. Tentative plans
are that the excursion will be an B—day trip with
6 full days of skiing
5 days at Aspen and 1 day
at Alta, Utah.
There will be five nights lodging at Aspen
and 3 nights sleeping en route aboard bus. Any
person interested in making reservations may do
so by contacting Mr. Bud Alexander, Recreation
Supervisor, Room 243, Millberry Union. The trip
will be limited to 39 persons. Sign-ups will be
on a first-come, first-serve basis. The event is
open to all U.C. Medical Center faculty, students,
alumni, spouse, employees and guests of Union
members. Students and faculty from the Berkeley
and Davis campuses will also be included.
—

—

Squash Rental Lockers Now Available
The Union Recreation Department is now providing on a rental basis squash racket storage
lockers. These lockers maybe rented on the same
basis as regular gym lockers at 50tf per semester,
25<f per summer period of $1.25 per year.
Note Regarding Bridge Instruction
Because we have had a number of inquiries
from those desiring to know when bridge instruction would be resumed at the Union, it is felt that
the following explanation should be given. Up to
the present time the Union Recreation Department
has been unable to line up a proper bridge program director for the fall semester. Mr. Jerry
Prager, last year's instructor and director, has
moved to Los Angeles. We are sorry that Mr.
Prager will no longer be with us. We are now in
the process of recruiting another instructor. As
soon as one can be lined up, it is> intended that
the bridge program will resume. We ask that all
bridge enthusiasts please bear with us until we
are able to contact an instructor. If anyone knows
of someone that might be interested, we request
that you let us know or have that person contact
the Recreation Supervisor, Room 243, Millberry
Union, MO 4—3600, Ext. 723Men's Intramural Basketball Standings
As of November 13, 1962
Independent League
Wins Losses
5
0
Junior Meds
Freshmen Dents
0
3
Dental Saints
0
3
Freshmen Meds
1
2
1
2
Pharmacy
Senior Meds
3
1
Dents
0
3
Junior
0
5
Sophomore Dents
Wins Losses
Fraternity League
General Services
0
2
1
2
Kappa Psi
1
2
|
Zips
0
Phi Delts
1
Rho Pi Phi
0
1
Women's Intramural Volleyball
As of
November 14, 1962
Wins Losses
Senior Nurses
0
3
1
Physical Therapy
3
2
1
Junior Nurses
Freshmen Nurses "B"
2
2
Freshmen Nurses "A"
1
2
Freshmen Nurses "C"
3
1
The Flat Girls
0
3
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HAPPY

THANKSGIVING
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